
Sunninghill Community and Region A work together for a better suburb 

Sunninghill Community Chairman Linda Gildenhuys recently contacted the Regional Director Abigail Ndlovu of Region A in 
an appeal for assistance with regards to various issues in Sunninghill.  These included the growing squatter problems, taxi 
problems including the taxi holding area and the job seekers outside Builders Warehouse to mention just a few.  “I had just 
pressed the sent button, when I received a reply asking for a meeting”.   This meeting with the various departments and our 
Ward Councillor Candice James was held in the Sunninghill Community offices and the planning began.  We did hope for 
some assistance but never expected the response we received.   

Within two weeks of this meeting 3 consecutive days of operations took place in Sunninghill.  The suburb was flooded with 
Metro Police, Sandton Police assisted by our own Savika Armed Response.  In addition to this the staff from Region A 
office, rolled up their sleeves and got stuck into cleaning the Taxi holding area.  Meetings have and will continue to sort out 
the Taxi problems and the problems outside of Builders Warehouse.  We have been promised “continuity” 

I copy a letter sent to Region A and the MMC of Safety and Security Michael Sun. 

Regional Director Region A -  Abigail Ndlovu,  

Dear Abigail,  

I sincerely apologise for leaving names out of the copy list.  I just know I have and I do hope that you will pass this mail 
onto all concerned.    

We in Sunninghill have always had a good working relationship with Region A, however never in my wildest dreams when I 
requested help did I expect this and nor did anyone in Sunninghill.  Abigail you and your team have simply been wonderful.  
The assistance we have received from all the departments over the past few days is appreciated more than you can 
imagine.  We have had a HUGE response from residents and business to the efforts your team has and is currently putting 
into our suburb.  In addition, the professionalism and friendly willingness to do this by your staff, who actually seemed to be 
enjoying themselves, leaves me with a wonderfully positive feeling for the future of our suburb.   We have a motto or logo 
that we strive for and that is “Creating a great place to live, work & relax in a secure and beautiful environment” and 
you are contributing to this in a gigantic way.  

The comrade between our security Provider Savika Armed Response, Sandton Saps and Region A JMPD (who have been 
brilliant) is also heart-warming.   Hope all the water and support I gave even though Abigail (WHO was in the action as 
much as anyone, leading by example and was like a protective mother hen over what I could do), helped you on a very hot 
day.  

Last but certainly not least – a huge thank you too to our Ward Councillor Candice James who just manages to have the 
most wonderful working relationship and respect from all she encounters and Daphne Sisinyi for coordinating so efficiently. 

  

THANK YOU EACH AND EVERY ONE.  Keep up the wonderful work 

Regards 
Linda Gildenhuys 
Chairman Sunninghill Community Ratepayers Association 

suncommunity@iafrica.com 
www.sunninghillnews.co.za 
https://www.facebook.com/SunninghillRatepayers 
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THINKING OF SELLING? 
Call your neighbourhood expert for a  
NO OBLIGATION valuation. 
Ronel van der Walt 
084 8276 254 

 

 

 

 

 

                             GREAT IMAGE 
Personal Clothing Creations by your own 
designer/dressmaker: 

 
 -Dresses for all occasions: Matric Dance, 

Evening, Wedding Dresses 
 

 -Casual clothing in any size or design, blouses, 
jackets, coats and trousers. 

 
 -Professional alteration to any type of clothing 

 To make an appointment call Natasha: 076 458 8898 or  
e-mail:natasha@greatimage.co.za  
www.greatimage.co.za 
 
Address: Shop "Great Image" 1st Floor; Sunninghill 
Village Shopping Centre Cnr Edison Crescent & 
Maxwell Drive; Sunninghill 

 
 
All Services Done on Premises 
Same day service – including       Saturdays 
 Sunninghill Village S / C  
  97 Edison Crescent 
    Sunninghill 2157 
Opp: Eskom Megawatt Park 
Website/email:jhdrycleaners.co.za 
Contact 011 803 6329/39 

 



 

     SUNNINGHILL UPDATES: 

We will continue to look for areas where we can improve the look and feel of Sunninghill 

 Two new gardens have now been completed one at corner of Tana and Naivasha at the KFC and the other at 
the corner of Tana and Nanyuki. Many thanks to the sponsors Rawson Properties and Linda Lazarus 
respectively.   

 The implemetation of new street lights on Rivonia, Nanyuki and Naivasha has been completed. What a 
wonderful difference bringing long awaited lights into our suburb. This should make a huge difference to these 
areas. Especially on Rivonia near the Gautrain Bus stop. Hopefully it will be a prevention to crime. 

 The Province has eventually come to the party to maintain and cut the K60 both sides of the road and the 
centre island.  

 Our  two Sunninghill gardeners  Paul and Chris have done a supurb job in maintaining and cleaning of certain 
areas within the suburb that should have been maintained by the Council. Large long grass areas have been 
cut and cleared of rubble and many intersections have been cleaned, 

 We are still in process of negotiations with the City Council re the upgrade to the Kilindini park and the Maxwell 
drive island. Hope to get updates very soon.  

 A  very succesfull  combined operation clean up of the Taxi Rank was done in conjuction with various Council 
depts and the Sunninghill Rate payers. It is hoped that this will become a monthly event. 

   

                   The clean up operations team of Sunninghill Rate Payers staff and Various Council Departments. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


